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STEEL ®5.KM0f REDUCE 
WAGES OF EMPLOYES

EVELYN THAW TAKES ACTION FOR 
ANNULMENT OF HER MARRIAGE
, . JZ — '5 . .... ,-v.——% . w . v - ■ . - ,>•**• .. T - - =------— - ■ -«A -<*'
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DR. WOOD’S

Norway Pine Symp_ * a ^.
« >Will Take This Action Un- il Vj

less Market Improves a
2js

Contains aU the wonderful lung healing virtues of the Norway pine 
tree and puree Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis and all Threat and Lung Troubles

I I -■  ............. —■■■».— « — I

Do Not Accept Dangerous Substitutes.
tors Is nothing “just as good” no Dr. Wood’s, Put up In n yellow wrapper; 

three pine trees the trade mark; the prioe le 25 cents.
COLD SETTLED ON THE LUNGS

" ■ : - - -

Mrs. Irwin Bennett, Parrsboro, N. &y writes r* I feel it my duty to write a 
few word? in praise of Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup I took a-bad cold, which 
settled cm my lungs, and made it almost impossible to breath at times. I cough
ed constantly and-could not sleep ttt nights. A friend told me how &f< Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syr Up had helped her* so-I procured some, wad before I had taken 
due bottle_my Cough was gone and I could lie down and sleep at nightM

l . vb 7 btK- : ■ r -v: ' 1
V». > A..: ■ . ■' . ■ - -  ____ _ ___________ ——------- :—_--------- :—
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SYDNEY, March 10.—Notices are 
posted up at the plant of the Nova 
Scotia Steel Company, Sydney Mines^ 

/to the effect that unless the steel mar- 
‘ ket improves shortly 
ten
all employes who receive over $1,60 per 
day. Reduction goes into effect May

Prof. Adam Shortt, chairman, and 
Dr. A. S- Kendall and J. Dix BYaser, 
representing the men and company re
spectively on the conciliation board, 
met at Glace Bay this morning to re
view the evidence taken during the 
past week In the dispute between the 
parties to, If possible, arrive at a satis
factory settlement.

Prof. Shortt said that should the 
board be successful ln arranging a set
tlement the facts would be at once 
given to the press. The feeling In gen
eral 13 that the board will be able to 
bring matters to a satisfactory con
clusion. and It Is thought that with a 
fair and equitable settlement of the 
steel-coal case Cape Breton, and Glace 
Bay In particular, should have a busy 
summer In all branches of trade.
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desired that Ms wife should leave him, Peabody ft plied’: 
but she desires a pehiiahent séverahde “No, sbe Is not-’l 
of the-nt*rit*I relations. Any thought Mr. G’Jb illy added fo his formal 
of espion»*» - upon the young Mrs. statement that Evelyn- would take the 
Thaw would 6è abhorrent"to Mrs. Wnv ! stand during the annulment proceed- 
Thaw and^ has not at any time been Sngs end that several of the medical 
entertained by be*.” • experts, -who have testified at the mur-

Soon after Colonel -Bartletfs-lnter- dor trlal ateo would he called. He 
view became PHbhc^-A,- Russell Pea, added that despite his . announced de- 
body personai counsel to Thaw, left termination to contest the suit, he be

8U*S2KS STJSZlt X 'f f f;
asylum for the eriminti Insane. After stacle,a ln the 0f Reparation If for 
a talk with- -his ■ client, Peabody re- no other reason than the. gratitude he 
turned to the city late today and by ! fe!t tow^rd ldf. wlfb for the cid ‘:he 
appointment, 'met Daniel O’Reilly, one had rendered him when be was on 
of Thaw’s former attorneys, who is trial for his life. As to his clients

financial resources, O’Reilly said that 
he thbtight ’she had 'funds enough to 
maintain her during the trial of the 
case and as for’the future was capable

NEW YORK, March 10.—Evelyn 
Nesblt Thaw tomorrow will Institute 
proceedings for the annulment of her 
marriage to Harry K. Thaw. The ac
tion will be based on the allegation 
that the defendant was Insane when 
the union was contracted. Thaw pur
poses to defend the suit. The papers 
ln the case will be served some time 
tomorrow .and an early trial Is expect
ed- In. the meantime, should Thaw. be 
realeasëd from Matteawan,. the couple 
by mutual consent will remain apart.

In official statements by counsel for 
both parties tonight was, confirmed 
the long suspected culmination In the 
wedded lives of Stanford White’s slay
er and the woman whose story Jn his 
defense brought her an unhappy- no
toriety as wide as the reading world. 
For weeks it had been gossiped that 
a divorce was imminent, and even dur
ing Thaw’s last trial .throughout which 
his wife stood gamely by him, it was 
pretty generally believed that what
ever the outcome for the prisoner, the 
two never again would live together. 
These reports frequently were based on 
rumored opposition to the young wo
man on the- part of the Thaw family. 
In their statements tonight, however, 
Counsel denied that Mrs. William 

- Thaw, Harry's mother, had taken any 
part ln the proposed separation.

During today Colonel Franklin Bart
lett, counsel for the eldef'Mrs-. Thaw, 
made a statement In -which he said 
that there was no truth in reports that 
detectives employed by Mrs. Wm. 
Thaw had had her daughter-in-law 
Under surveillance for two months. As 
to a possible séparation Colonel Bart
lett said: r > ■ _,

“The matter Is in choate. There 19 
avoid unnecessary loss of time in pre- every disposition on the part of my 
paring for the work of reconstruction" vnBht to be absolutely fair and Just 
the government has had experts at toward Evelyn Thaw and to make lib- 
work for some time studying the plans 
and trying to decide what changes will 
have to be made. Hon. Mr. Lemieux, 
whq was here : yesterday, told local 
newspaper men, that there would be 
no necessary delay about the rebuild
ing of the bridge. It Is assumed that 
the Quebec Bridge Company will en
tirely disappear and that the depart
ment will assume direct control of the 
bridge.

PROVINCIAL NEWS. MARITIME SEAMEN 
HAD THRILLING TIME

Cron ef tte Bm ut Mtr- 
joite Sumer Ranh 

New York

i

! :-»v

tendered. At the conclusion of the 
speech-making, Mr. Heteen held a re
ception in-the Barker House office.

SACKVILLEL N. B., March fc-sAt a 
recent meeting of Sackville Parish Po
litical Purity League, it was decided to 
ask the county league to take etepa to 
obtain from the Provincial Govern
ment a severe and simple law govern
ing electoral practice at provincial 
and munldpalx elections. - 

The debate between Mount Allison 
and Kings CoUege will be held here on 
March 27th. Judges for the debate 
have not yet been agreed upon.
Among the men suggested by Mount
Allison are Chief Justice Barker, Hon. .
A. 8. White. Hon. F. X Bweeney, Hec- Ttde? oft8WPwreck and advent»»

At a mètlng of the Eurhetorian So- '%£*£**& ' 
ciety of Mount Allison University on -
Saturday the following offloers were
p^dlntrw<R^B-el«Mtib6'M1 St jThm the wrecked vessels, th*r

Steam», an«-th4 MHP 
3orle J- Sumner, a three 

NtenctS’ eàheoDer’ ot ’Weymouth, N. S.

I* Clark. 10, SL Jeorge, N. B., Teller, one gf her passengers, Louie Mowbray, 
H‘ ,1L, t fish curator of Bermuda, E. A. Holder, *
i While playing hockey on Friday, mate, and five then from the crew of 
Chester Harry, a New<9i)»dlan4 young the Sumner. The captains of the two 
man attending Mt. Allison university, vessels’ stayed on Turk's Island 
met with a nasty accident. He was of the crew of the Beta one is" a wo- 
checked, and hr falling struck heavily man, Mrs. Catherine Kennedy, a stew- 
on the back, of his head. It was feared ardess, to whom members of the crew 
that he had been very sedeUSly to- say is due the rescue of a Chinaman, 
lured. Fortunately,, though-hw te sttil Lee Sen. who tried to Jump overboard 
fcMtng -ths effeete-et Ahe- writtentç-4f when, during a fog, the Beta struck a 
is expected thatt he will’be about aggth reef east of Grand Turk light on Feb- 
in a day or so. y ruary 2L
" _il.iiluii.viii ..I ’ „ „ » The Marjorie J. Sumner was wrecked
. CHARLOTTETOWN. P-K. L„ March q* February 28 off Caicos islanS? 
9.—The Sydney hockey team arrived-, which is sixty miles to the north of 
here Saturday under the management turk’s Island- A raft was hastUy put 
of J. C. Larder. Tomorrow night they together,.provisions placed upon it and 
play the AbegmeU» aud on. Wednesday Captain Withers and hie men finally 
the Vtotodse- "• ••• reaçbfd phore. On the island v*are a

1 Fire hi Oflmrr Friday, nlght de- jj few thatched huts, and the negro ln, 
etroyed the poet ofllce and ■ fhree-gd- 
Jolnlng buildings owned by W. H, Den- 
Me and occupied; tjy Harry Turn», 
hameee mak«, Dr. McDougall, wad 
the. O'Leary- drug store, at a tose of 
twelve hundred. No insurance, *; ■ > - 

Rev. H. E, Thomae, paetor »f the 
First Methodist church, preached op 
political purity laet- night, snaking a 
plea for aancttty . ef the ballet, and 
strongly condemning bribery, the elec
tors being In a large measure t»: Maine 
as well as. the candidates. If there 
were no demand for the goods they 
would not be supplied he «aid.

SYDNEY, N. S. Mar, 6—The newly 
constituted city council decided last 
night by a vote to grant nine liquor 
licenses out of the fifty-three duly 
qualified applications. The matter, 
which has been in àbèyarlce for some 
months, has been the cause of much 
dissension and the fact of its disposal 
last night is being received with gen
eral satisfaction.

The assessment appeal court of this 
city at an adjourned meeting held 
yesterday afternoon, decided to raise 
the assessment of the city some sixty 
thousand dollars, on account of In
comes of the Steel Company officials 
alone. The information necessary to 
bring this about was furnished yester
day by C. S. Cameron, comptroller of 
the plant, after a wrangle which has 
lasted for some weeks: a general to-' 
creased income assessment was also

WORK ON QUEBEC 
BRIDGE TO BE RUSBED

Mm free H» Latter Vessel Mde i Nfl, 
Loaded It WM Pmitleas ail LLaitad 

se an Islaad

now counsel for, Evelyn Thaw. The 
conference extended well into the eve
ning and at its conclusion Mr. O’Reilly 
said:

“Papers will be served on Mr. Pea
body tomorrow by me as counsel for 
Evelyn Thaw in an action for annul
ment of thé marriage. The actkht Will 
be on the ground thtat at the time of 
the marriage, April 4, 1906, Harry 
Thaw was Insane and did not know 
what he was doing.

“This action has been thought of for 
some time. It will be tried ln New 
York county! As yët no mention has 
been made of any settlement ln favor 
of Evelyn, It, after the annulment 
proceedings are through and they are 
to favor of the plaintiff, some action 
might be? taken for the recovery of 
counsel fees and alimony.”

Mr. Peabody, who had heard Mr. 
O’Reilly’s, remarks, skid :

“Today I have visited Harry at Mat
teawan and told him the intentions of 
his wife. He Is willing to defend the 
suit.’’

■ Mr. Peabody- added that hie client, 
when apprised of his wife's intentions, 
had made np-comment except to de
clare .that he was «and at’ the time of 
his marriage, and to express his wil
lingness to meet th.e issue.

Asked whether Mrs. Wm, Thaw was 
active In the planned litigation, Mr.

'"he Government Has Had 
Experts at Work Study

ing Plans
of earning a large; income as a writer 

Both lawyers emphatically denied 
that Evelyn had been followed by de
tectives or that «he had tnada any de
mand upon her husband’s mother for 
a money settlement. 1 ■

It is understood that'the attorneys 
for Mrs. Thaw will depetid practically 
on the evidence Introduced In the last 
trial of Thaw to prove that he was 
mentally incompetent at the time legal
ly to contract a marriage.,. Should this 
be established, the casé would be won 
for the plaintiff, providing there was 
not introduced the defense that Thaw 
subsequently recovered full--possession 
of his faculties and by continuing the 
marriage relation gavé- validity to the 
original contract. This point the at
torneys would not TBiscu^a, tonight. It 
Was pointed out, .however, that Thaw, 
though committed tp an insane asyltim 
as having been insane at the time fce 
killed White had not been declared in
sane at the present time. Whether the 
matter ot his saaltyi wklibe determined 
before' tbWrial ’fpirsinTilmertt Is - hot' 
known. If it la noj^ pfere will be add
ed Interest to the " probable effect of 
the present suit upon the later efforts 
to get Thaw out of the asylum.

.-' ‘ 2*

-rifQUEBEC, March 10.—Nobody here 
connected with the Quebec Bridge Co
lvin talk for publication on the report 
of the commission in the absence of 
the president, Mr. Parent, to whom 
the officials refer newspaper men. The 
opinion prevails amongst! tliem that 
the work of rebuilding will not be long 
delayed, as the necessities of the new 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway will call 
for the connection between the two 
sides of the river. The engineers do 
not believe that entire new plans will 
be necessary, ortliat tlie-length of the 
centre span will have to be shortened. 
All they seem to think essential will 
be the material strengthening of the 
chords that gave way, and that hold 
the centre span in position- 

It is reported here that in order -to

made. The movement, it is said, will 
add annually to the revenue of -the 
city an amount approximating to fif
teen thousand dollars. -.1 -1

SACKVILLE, N. B., March 6. — Al
though no definite announcement has 
yet been made regarding the appoint
ments to Mount Allison, it is under
stood that acceptances of the positions' 
offered have been received from Dr. 
Howard Sprague, of St. John, and Rev. 
Mr. Desbarres, now at Harvard. The 
expectation Is -that the appointments 
will become effective on the first of 
June.

J

V

j

siDr. Sprague, when spoken to by the 
Star this morning, said that he had yet 

-ma 'ànnour^t 
give his deb 

Dr. Sprague ^ias been in the minis
try of the Methodist church in the 
Maritime Provinces since 1863, and has 
held the following charges: Margate, 
P. E. I., one year; Charlottetown, two 
years; Dartmouth, N. S., one year; 
Milltown, N. B., three years; St.. John, 
Portland street, Germain street and 
Centenary, three years each; St. Ste
phen, three years; Fredericton, one 

While in Fredericton Dr. 
Sprague resigned because of ill health, 
and took a year’s rest. His next charge 
was in Bathurst where he remained 
for three years, then at Gibson one 
year; Marysville, two years; Centen
ary, St. John, three years; St. Stephen 
for the second time, three years; Sum- 
merslde, P. E. I., two years; SackrtUe, 
three years; Queen Square, St. Jolin. 
three years, which was really his sec
ond term to. that charge, and Centen
ary, St. John, where he is now filling 
the pulpit for the third time. ,,

ement to make, but would 
ision within a week. II

erai provision for her Support, and 
even more than that, Harry K. Thaw 
has sought a reconciliation and has not
• .;*ü L . . i-- .. /.. : ; ill i'ii. ;. . ■ *.{
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EASY WAY 10 GET A 

BOOK THAT MAKES YOU 
YOUR OWN K0RSE DOCTOR

LOSS OF ROYALTIES 
INCREASED DEFICIT

SUDDEN DEATH OF 
CAPT. NIAGNIGHOL OF 

ALLAN LINER VICTORIAN

:
habitant*; appeared to be only a step
removi* fr<ne savagery. ,................ .. i

Mo** o*.,ttoe Mod .jCrirni the echoener 
ha4 beeh,put up9n the «A,, but the^ 
next, de*r CaW«In, W^the» ÿnd, M*
merlVf$?)L*ck t0 toe veeiel t^rthete.:
clothes. They found the ship haA been., 
stripped of everything moveable..,,. j 
When they reached thé shore they .OT- I

On the other ride ot the island a dil
apidated": tighter had been left on the 
beach as useless. A sad was rigged up 
on .the old craft and a start was made 
for Turk’s Island, which was reached 
ln two days and a half.

L year.

tv

ALL CONCERTS AND 
SOCIALS FORBIDDEN

In 9 cases out of 10 the man who 1» 
well posted on veterinary matters can 
successfully treat an ailing horse, cow 
or other animal. In many instances ve
terinary doctors are not at hand, any
how, so it is necessary for the stock 
owner to rely entirely upon his own 
good judgment ajid knowledge. Bvepr 
reader of this paper should know as 
much as possible about the common di
seases of animals and the simple meth- . :
od of treatment. A- very handy pract- HALIFAX, N. S., Mar. 10—Premier 
leal little reference book on this sub- Murray presented the annual budget 
Ject can now be had by writing to the the House of Assembly today, and 
Tuttle’s Elixir' Oo:' This book which Is tof th® first time since he became pre- 
the product of an eminent authority on through a combination of adverse
veterinary surgery, contains in a nut- and "uncontrollable circumstances the
shell the description and symptoms of ***** ^ n a ™ °£
many animal diseases and tell how. ’^ hundred thousand doltoa The re-
. , * - » i . ,_ , wcrvMwHa» — —-r —, Q y» v®nu8 wm lpliiS8|lvO| &iiu exp0ndlturcsby the ato of simple remedies any man $1(638>168 The estimated revenue fell 
can treat sick animals, wlthout golng ahort #46 (XK)| and expenditures ex-

ig «» ceeded the estimates $55,000. The short-
pert. . Since the book t **' _ age in revenue was due, to the falling
postage paid, it would be well fçr ev- off ln th9 yoat royalties, owing to the 
ery reader of, this publication, to get 
a copy of it at once. Then when some 
unexpected ailment seises a horse or 
steer or other unfortunate animal, the 
Information for reliable treatment will 
be rlght-at hand. If you, want the val
uable little book, send your name and. 
address to the Tuttle's Elixir Co., 147 
Beverly street, piston, ‘ JjfMSr, ipeq-r
tloning this paper ip. ypur letter. .

:

Premier Murray Presents An
nual Budget to N. S. 

Legislature
I1

MONTREAL, March 10.—Capt. Mac- 
Niqhol, commander of the Allan line 
royal mail steamer Victorian, died yes
terday at Liverpool, The news was 
received by cable at the local offices of 
the company. Details are meagre, but 
death came suddenly, because recent 
mail advices showed that the captain 
had been present two weeks ago at a 
jubilee gathering of th,e Liverpool offi
cials of the line..

Capt. MacNichol was one of the best 
known commanders coming to this 
port. He had a host of friends ln St. 
John who will hear of his death with 
deep regret.

,|$i

Moncton Authorities are Anx
ious to Stamp Out 

Disease

i
FREDERICTON, N. B„ Mar.' 6.—A 

meeting between the executive of the 
city board of trade and the fire insur
ance underwriters, was held this mottl
ing, at the council chamber, city Hall.1 
The underwriters were represented by 
C. H. Fairweatther, j. Dickson Otty 
and F. B. Robertson. The subject dis
cussed was the lowering Of the' Insur
ance rates in this city. The board of 
trade pointed out that the underwrit
ers had promised a reduction of pre
miums when better fire protection was 
established. That protection had been 
established but Instead of the premulm 
being reduced it had been Increased 
twenty per cent.

The underwriters

’GOULD’S PRIZE BULLDOG i*
| I
ilWAS POISONED 75 HOUSES RESCUED

MONCTON, N. B-, Mar. 10.—Grace 
fc Co.’s general store at Lewisville had 
a narrow escape from destruction by 
fire this afternoon. The blaze was dis
covered In the second story before 
making much headway and was put 
cut with slight damage. A hundred 
dollars will cover the loss.

The death of William Eddy of Clif
ton, Gloucester Co., occurred in the 
Moncton hospital today after a short 
lHnesa Deceased was brought here 
yesterday. He was forty-eight years 

The body will be sent to Glou
cester for burial.

A special meeting of the Board of 
Health was held tonight to discuss the 
smallpox situation. An order was 
passed closing all concerts or socials 
ln churches. The question of bringing 
an expect here to diagnose the disease 
as jto whether It is smallpox was not 
fully, settled,. The matter will be re
ferred to the city council tomorrow 
night. The Provincial Board of 
Health may also be called upon to as
sist in stamping out the, infection-

John Walsh, aged seventeen, who 
ran away from St. Patrick’s home, 
Halifax, is under arrest here. He will 
Le sent back.

setsssxsi ww; ,

FROM BURNING STABLENEW YORK. Mar. 11.—Mrs. George 
J. Gould’s famous English bulldog, 
Heath Baronet, winner of ISO prises to 
oui> year, for wMch Mt. Gould paid 
$5,000, is the victim of poison. The ani
mal died Monday night to the Gould 
kennels, at Lake Wood. Write» the 
bulldog was poisoned by Occident or 
design, no one at the kennels last night 
would say. It Is reported however, that 
Mr. Gould has engaged a private de
tective to ferret out the eecret.of Heath 
BarôneÇ* mysterious' death.

—4------------------------------ —
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LIGHT BREAKS IN
Thoughtful Farmer Learns About 

Coffee.

■ M. }
severe winter, lateness ot opening of 
the St. Lawrence navigation, scarcity 
of labor, and fire in the Hub colliery, 
combined caused a shortage of over 
five hundred thousand tons in the ex
pected output, of the Dominion Coal 
Co. alone. Other companies suffered 
correspondingly and the royalties were 
ten thousand dollars less than the pre
ceding year and fell, short of the esti
mate of $92,000. Unforeseen circum- 
ture, notably, the burning of the ex
hibition grand stand ; the destruc
tion ot .bridges by freshets; 
.the survey of the Halifax and Guysboro 
Railway and the necessity of renew
ing treasury bills which matured last 
year, for which the government had 
to .pay $45,000 interest in __ advance, 
which was added to last year's expen
diture. Had the first instalment of the 
Additional federal subsidy been re
ceived before the close of the fiscal 
year the accounts would have prac

tically balanced-
The.net result, however, will be that 

there will be no addition to the public 
debt, as the province will have a bene
fit this year of three Instalment^ of 
additional federal subsidy and the pres
ent activity in coal trade promises 
to more than offset the loss of last 
year. The Dominion Coal Co. Is now 
shipping to the St. Lawrence by way 
of Portland, and In this way will make 
up for three1 weeks lost early in the 
season by the lateness of the St. Law
rence navigation- ? - Altogether the 
promise Is that the deficit of this year 
will be wiped out and an era of sur
pluses resumed at the close of the fis
cal year.

*TORONTO, Mar. 10.—A sensational 
fire occurred at Patrick Maher's liv
ery stable this afternoon and seventy- 
five horses were’ rescued with dlfffc 
culty. The stable holds two hundred 
horses, but Iron doors divide It Into 
fireproof sectlonasnd they were dosed 
when the fire broke out. The streets 
for blocks around the burning build
ing was thronged with horses and car
riages removed from the fire. The 
blaze broke out In a hay loft and sev
eral firemen were overcome with 
smoke while fighting it The kw 1s 
four thousand dollars. - ’ #

........... ■ . >n. ■■ o.
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NEW GLASSES■
' '-

Wash new glasses for the first time 
fo cold water. This will give them a 
brighter look than It hot water is used. 
Glasses that have been used for milk 
should also first be washed in cold 
water or they are apt to look cloudy 
when dried.

contended that 
Fredericton had not been singled out 
and thought it was true there had been 
few fires ln recent years the premium 
was based on the hasard and risk and 
the buildings in the town. They con
fessed that Fredericton in recent years 
had contributed much to, the reserve 
funds of the several companies and 
promised that they, would send Ms- 
Clinch to the city to look Into the mat
ter and make a re-adjustment of rates 
If he so recommended. Mr- Dlbhlee pre-, 
sided at the meeting and the specta
tors included a large number of.citi-

oid. Many people exist In a more or less 
hazy condition and it often takes years 
before they realize that coffee is the 
cause of the cloudiness, and that there 
is a simple way to let the light break 
ln.

A worthy farmer had such an experi
ence. and. tells about it- to a letter. He 
says:

“For about forty years I have had 
indigestion and stomach trouble In 
various forms. During the last 25 
years I would not more than get over 
one spell of bilious colic until another 
would be on me.

“The best doctors I could get and all 
the medicines I could buy, only gave 
me ternporar relief.

“Change of climate was tried with
out results. I could not sleep nights, 
had rheumatism and my heart would 
palpitate at times so that it seemed it 
would jump out of my body.

T came to the conclusion that there 
vas .no relief for me and, that I was 
about wotind up, when I saw a postum 
advertisement. I had always been a 
coffee drinker, and got an Idea from 
the ad. that maybe coffee was the 
cause of my trouble.

“I began to drink Postum Instead of 
coffee and in less than three weeks I 
left like a new man. The rheumatism 
left me, and I have never had a spell 
of bilious colic since.

“My appetite is good, my digestion 
never was better and I can do more 
work than before for 40 years.

“I haven’t tasted coffee since I be
gan? with Postum. My wife makes it 
according to directions and I relish It 
as well as I ever did cdffe, and I was 
certainly a slave to coffee.”

Name given by Postum Co., Battle 
Creek, Mich. Read “The Road to Well- 
ville,’’ in pkss. “There's a Reason.”

FORTUNE’S MISFORTUNE.COMMITTEE WILL NAME I
PEOfifORFtoml

-

! -1
ri

AitHfflR^T, Mar. «.-/While working 
at a rip saw la onfi of the factories of 
Rhodes .Curry and .Co. John. Fortune, 

■one of the oldest employes of that com
pany, had the thumb and two fingers of 
hie left hand completely .severed this 
morning by coming Ur contact with the 
saw. The accident., proved very-painful 
and i» a- serious one for Mr. Fortune 
who has- a? family of young children 
depending on him.

m

iIzens. • v.
FREDERICTON. N.. B., March 10.- 

A meeting of the Presbyterian (St. 
Paul’s) church was held here this e'Veh>’ 
trig. Rev. Gordon Dickie presided. Thé 
meeting Was called tb consider the 
resignation of Rev. Willard; Màcttom1 
aid and the appointment of a successor: 
A committee composed of three mem
bers each from sessions, trustee board 
and congregation, nine altogether, were 
selected to submit a name as pastor of 
the church. '

Hon.' Mr. Farris and Hon. Mr. Lttbil- 
iois are among the arrivals at the 
Queen this evening.

HALIFAX, Mar. 6—The mail steam
er Virginian docked at 11 o’clock this 
morning, after a stormy passage of 

days. Capt. Vlpond says the trip 
of the worst ln his experience.

«

seven
was one y
She has 35 saloon, 222 second and 231 
steerage passengers, mostly hound for 
western provinces. She has 2400 tons of 
cargo, 1000 of which will be landed 
here, all of high grade and mainly 
destined for Montreal and Toronto. At 
1.30 p. m. a special mall train left for 
Montreal.

GASVOSIXA.
»TR« Kiwi Yea Haw Always BougHBears the 

Signature
ef IS YOUR FACE PIMPLY? 4

.

KILLED WIFE AND FAMILY;
THEN COMMITTED SUICIDE

Thousand* of young men and women would be handsome and attrac
tive- werolt-nstfor unsightly pimples, black heads and rough uneven skin.

. Custom, wetes To wsomefena lotions and salves, but -unfortunately th*lr 
effect is BüV téztipoSKrÿ. 'T%aee disfiguring blemishes do,not originate In the 
sldn^-Their birth In every case' goes further bat*, to the blood, whlrii must 

. be cleansed of humors before the plm pies depart for good. A' Montreal 
physician who has made a careful study of such cases, says that the quick
est cure comes from a blood-building medlndne like Ferros one. The minute 
Ferrozone strikes'the Mood Its good work begins. Prisons and foul matter 
are expetiecC Shefy trace dt humor is driven .out, and the whole life current 
Is eupplled with nutriment and healt h-glvtng qualities. You eon always tell 
a Ferrozone complexion when you see it—the cheeks are clear andjruay, no 
signe of sallowneee the eyes are brl ght and expressive because rich, red 

. blood fs'tirculatlég- through the whole system carrytoe health, energy A” 
strength trttb jf.' Norbniy Mil all sk In eruptions dtsatfiS*», but-sri IO*es 
In vital strength, an" àlï-roimd improvement will be apparent? No rebull 
lug tonic could be more efficient. Get Ferrozone today—Good for young a 
old, for w»U folks and «ci ones, too. 60c. per box or she bows-for.flBO 
all dealers., ’ >

FREDERICTON, N. B., Mar. 6.— 
Premier-elect Hazen, accompanied . by 
w. H. Thorne, H. A. Powell, Oc;S.': 
Stone and others, arrived In this even
ing’s train from St. John. The new 
premier was met at the station, by an 
Immense crowd of people and *8a he 
stepped from the train was given an 
ovation. Two bands were In attendance 
and fireworks were set forth In all di- 

A torchlight procession,

:

LONDON, March 10.—The announce
ment that one result of King B^war^s 
visit to France has been a tentative 
arrangement for an official visit of 
President Failures tp London next 
May gives the greatest satisfaction 
here. It is underotoo<l .thfij;. President 
Fallieres’ visit will be one of, state.

TEXInO, Wash., Mar. 10.—Warren 
>i cKay, a native of Canada, cut the 
throats of his wife and three children 
at him home’here last night and then 
committed suicide. Two men on their 
way to work this morning found Mc
Kay’s body, clad in his underclothes, 
on a trail leading to town, about a 
quarter of a mHe from his home. It- 
:k believed he poisoned himself.

McKay had been suffering from a 
cancer of the facq and probably was 
mentally deranged because of his phy
sical condition.

■»?.*

rections-
headed by the two bands, proceeded to 
the Barker House. - This hotel had 
been decorated for the occasion, and a 
big bonfire burned in front. Heretaleo 
was gathered a large crowd. From 
the hotel Mr. Hazen and the newly 
elected members of York addressed the 
people, thanking all for the reception

%\
NEW YORK, March 10.—Five jurors 

ln the Raymbpd. Hitchcock jury had 
been selected when the court adjourn^ 
ed until tomorrow and the counsel ex
pressed thé hope that the jury box 
might be4 filled at the morning session 
and thev taking of testimony begun In 
the afternoon.

6000K„^p
19”. the largest ïlIüBtfrated Catalogue of farm 
bargains with reliable Information of farming

CO., 33» Water St., Auguste, Me.
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